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In Our 8Ith Year
'sleeted Al A Red Ad Round IMO* 0111112unIty Ileums*




Sign on the Holiday Inn atter the
bid dorm "We had a laal of •
Gower LaOn stook IS Womb
In his eye stile he 111101WE
hes yard.
Maw are dinicolt pmelle W un-
derstand.
They jest do not think Ike hus-
bands
Wife figures the will heln with
allenfing so die dess.
We id WON/ and shart to mow
the yard but we Wit figure out
Were die niowed and where the
didn't We thouglit maybe there
would be a ber .re around the
house or some diem Pine of de-
toescetlon where the mowing
started and stopped
Instead yea coed see the grass
was mewed here and then there
We a patch when: it was not
mewed Then another mowed area,
then an unmarred area.
--
Where, we whered. did you 131DIF
and where didn't you !now This
produred an thmatIon which
only when me exhibit.
It was almgle if we wouid just
listen We patently listened to the
explanation of the pattern of the
moving. bug when she got thr-
ough al we Gadd see we just
palates of mowed meal and un-
moved grass in no particular pat-
tern.
Ws& Mk wouki he,. been fin-
., • failed net in VII spot e I had
kept on and I Mat over looked
that Ione trek there she menet
but there is • definite pattern
to the mowed part V you will
just look, she mays.
Well, we started in to mow the
urernowed patches. and catch up
on the obis and encli of patched
in order to get a husbencey pa-
rt tern tot the then,
0 •
From the way things worked out.
we believe that we will be able
to teal wily where the unrnowed
area is the next time We sort of
libink that it will be an lammed.
Wives are rood people however
and we Aloud take care at them.
They try to do all sorts of things
for huabands like flxinit a barons
pudding, which we Ike Then
there was that oste with nuts
and things in It
We can sort of rekx now because
Mother's Dey is peat and her
birthday and the weeding RriniV-
PretrY "Vines are looking up be-
cause there is Father's Day ahead
and our birthday
Life can be pretty kind after all
John Ed Scott cornea up with the
correct method of getting • tick
off of your clog Hold a cigarette
new the tick, he says, not to
burn him. but to make him un-
comfortable mouser to move
When he moves this means that brain, the hem*, end ben:4 vet-
he haa not buried his maregbies "le
O If into vour dog so you can pull hen PhYleeel &knee CbIeline7 —
off When he hag his cutting tools
bueed into your dog and, you 1111111111111111111111,11111111puS hem off anedwY. he muffles
behind this part of his body
welch can be painful.
West Kentucky Science Fair
Held On nsu Campus Last Week
The annual Weet Kentucky Reg-
intik& Seienoe AM was heed at
Murray sat. University, Peaky.
May 19 White exhibits were en-
tered finen Wools in Nicene:ken
County. Marshall Couity, Graves
Oounty, and Calloway County.
Pride were warded in the cate-
gory of bliolookal - silences and
physical edemas on the senior
high 'dwat. junior high school,
and elementary action level.
In the category of Physical sci-
ences on the Sensor High School
level. fang place went to Guy
Arthur Beak. a etudent at Mur-
ray High ficbaci. The title of his
exhibit wies. "A Reoonciktation of
the Conservation Law of mist,
Which Eliminates Charge as an
Independent Concept and Explains
Cataln Oloract erotica of Ptud-
anientee Peres" Second place
weld to David Sears, St Mary's
High Sdhool, Packemah The title
wease-Ligrit Beam Gonmunicatere
Third piece went to Jams. Sok-
mon El. Nonth blentail
School. IS. wee entitled '111lidel
Rocketa (lath use of Remota
Launcher)"
In the category of tiological
dances on senior Mee whoa
levee the lb* pace INS awarded
to Eidwin Sohmtde a student at
Murray High School His tale WM
"Tiasue Oakum Growth" Seorind
piece was awarded to Stephen
Senders, St Marrs HIM School,
Plidateh The tide was "Quanti-
tative Meets on RNA Due to
Chemical Eltresesse Third place
was warded to two studerea. Pet-
Milt Awoken whose project was
Waded .The /afoot of Radledion
an the Progeny of the Diosaghlla
Malienowiter (Fruit Ph)", fres"
Borth Mershia Theft School end
Nana Gough from St Marna
Mak allseal for Mr perbee on
elaagatcde Infection of Physa"
On the Junior high school level
Es the memory of physeal set-
wwa,s. fine place was awarded to
Jack Beier of Mioneld Mgt
Shoot for has work on -The So-
Erigme" Sword place went
to David Cain of Lone Oak High
School. las project was entitled
"Optical Illusion" Third pace was
awarded to Keith Lynn Jenkma,
North Maritsa for his exhatt on
"Water Treatment" In the cate-
gory of Maiogical triennia, Timo-
thy Corey of at. Marylt High
Elation wee awarded first gace for
his project, "Pogution — Amer-
ica's Problem" Second place went
to Wedeln Michael Tbon from St.
Mary's High !lettuce Hat project
was entitled 'nee affects of Tea
on Plants" Tterd pkice went to
Debts' Ann Jentizei of Calvert
City Grade School Her tochibit
was entailed elle Her"
The hallowAng members of the
Fourth Grade Clam of University
School horned awards for their
projecte In she elementary divis-
ion In the physics/ sconces. Lira
place went to Becky Sears, Jim-
my MoDoart, Use Menu, Tra
Kline, Cynthia Jones, Merle Four-
nier, and Coarse lawn for their
project Wand "The Misr Sys-
tem" Second place was averted
to Carol Born, Riohard Knight,
Robert Maeon. Tra Kline, and
Mails Pburnier Their project was
"Nitwit Satenoe Cited eta'"
Tilted place went to Mae Reddest
and Maw Wens for their project
on 'Ito Homemade Box Camerae
In the biological sciences. John
Whitener, Nancy Fitch, Karen
Jones, and Mike Oublard received
bra pkoe for obetr exht, "Ern-
briciogy Study-Inoubster. Second
place were. to LW Harrel, Marty
Wets, Mike Redden, Barbara
Kemper, Patricia Barnett, Joe Ra-
na. and Rabat Mason. Their ox-
was entitled "Meow
Midas and Microscope% Third
place we aisardiii to Trak Mien
Alien Wank Jimmy McClave and
Mike °Wand for their project
"Repika of Body Orions — Heart
and Blood Velledit".
Zech winner received a certifi-
cete of award and a cash prat
University School Fourth
Grade Students Win Awards
•
A young Meadowlark this morn-
ing early, all tousled up, mim-
ing hirnseif.
Two Barn Ftwagoise etimming COW
the ground hardly a foot off the
ground.
They are bluith on the book arid
their tells ones. They Ike to
build mud nest,' next to light fix-
tures in barns wad garages.
Pulling into a perking dace over
o. at the Woman's Club House
Thursday for Rotary and a young
Catbird defied us' He squatted
in the middle of the parting space
and yelled. We had already burn-
(Continued on Page Three)
In the Etementary DIrrielon of
the Reponel Elcience Flee hdd
M Murray State Univereity kat
we Sr Mowing wards were
won by the fourth grade child-
ren of University %tool-
Elementary Biology — The first
prize week to Karen Jones. Nancy
Fitch, Johti Wheezier, and Mike
Outland for an incubator which
they made and exhibited eking
vrecti aid& embrraii taken on the
5th, lth, lOtti. L2th. 14th, 17th,
and 2I51 days
The second award went to Bar-
bara Kemper. Pat Bernebt, Joe
Festrell, Robert Mason, Marty
Welk, and lem Harrell. Their pro-
ject was • ad of litiolory Ades
Which they mate and exhibited
with Sr use of microscopes
The third place award went to
David HiS, lake Recklen. Marty
Wdla, Allen Moore, Bill Beesley,
Kim Barnes. Janne' McOnert. and
Tricia Kline for replicas of hien-
an body wane which they made
trate modeling clay The models
included the ear, the eye. do
WEATHER REPORT
KENTUCKY: Clear to putty
cloudy and warm today becoming
partly doudy to cloudy tontine
and Binder Ohance of Mowers
or thundershowers Sunday pos-
eibly beginning in west late to-
natl.. Not quite in warm Sun-
the Highs today la to 94. Lows
tonight neatly in 60s.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 3617,
down 0.6; below darn 3254, down
06 Weber temperature: 66.
Hartley lake: 361 7, down 0.6;
below darn 3332, clown 0.4
Bunglers 5-41; munsete 8:07.
Mron rises 12 36 cm.
11111111111111111111111111111P
The first place award went to
Marie Fournier. Cynthia Jones,
Tricia Mane Oared Horn, LW
Harrell, Becky Seers, Den Pos-
ter, and Jimmy McCeart Their
projet was a Sokr System Model
with detailed ditty of each pianet,
their Betakes. and the stars.
The second prise in pineloal
science went to Robert Mason,
Richard Knight, Carol Horn. Tri-
cia Kline, Marie !Monier. and Al-
lan Moore. Their project was
cloud charts with cioucb made of
token, ilkaitnating tbe different
types of alcrucle and showing the
Lind of weather caused by each.
They also included a chart avow-
ing berornetric pressure readings
from a barometer node by the
rroup and congared wah TV bar-
ometric reports The oboes made
barometer was also an exhibit.
The third piece ward went
to Mace Redden and Marty Wells
for a hand made boa camera and
pictures which they lad taken
and developed
All work was done in the Uni-




H10611 UHEI FINCH (DER-338)
FHTNC) May 3 — Radio/nee
'nerd Caw Joe P. Phitlips. USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James R.
Maps of lbeute 3, Murray, Ky.,
won prernothon to his present rate
while terveng shard the radar
puird deigxoyer U8S Finch, based
at Ouern, Mariana. Islands.
He earned hts promobton ttir-
midi his tame in twee and ser-
vice, the diligent performer/roe of
ciuto military appeantnoe and hid
score on the service-wale exam.
CLOSED TlereillttlY
The Murray-Calloway County
Lebrary will be dosed all day
Tuesim, in observance of Me-
morial Day.
Dr. Hugh Noffsinger
Part Of Team To
Make Survey
---
Dr. Hugh A. Nonsinger will be
a member of a six men team of
educators comrnisseoned to study
the Rhode Island educational sys-
tem The survey team will Spend
the week of May 29-June 3 la
Rhode leand collecting data on
elementary soleaels, secondare
schools, conegee, and universities.
The survey team will make re-
ootninenckilions for improveng the
eissationat afatem to a Bieck'
commistion appointed by the
Rhode and Legibtature. Heed-
ing the survey team is Dr. Henry
U. Brickel. Associate Dean of
the Indira Dolvereity School of
Education.
Dr. ticIfebeget, who aves at 1316
Wed 8 Ohne. aarmea, Ken-
tucky, is daimon 0 Ma Dtdie
kin of Ilimadlon St
Murray SOW Vabselelky. He Male
to Murney In INK after serving
as Stipettilleadldt of Jefferson-





Dr Nogifelnger is a member d
the American Assodation al
Wiwi Administrators, the Nide
lonal Eicluostion Adociation. Sr
KZA, Phi Deka Kappa. and Sr





The honor roll for the sixth
stx weeks period of Almo School
was announced tcday by ttie prin-
cipal Torn Saidang.
naudgmel ediging dila status are
as Meow:
Fourth made: Kerry Lockhart,
Sabrina Rite, Heed Prillidwtt.
Danny Pritchett, What Melee
Cheryl Jackman. Craig Dowdy,
Barbara Bourland, /Beriberi New-
berry, teherrie Starts, HMO Rog-
ers.
Ptah grade: Wanda Bianken-
dep. Rebecca Borland, Rebecca
Burkeen, Kenneth Cteaver, Cin-
dy Cleiernan, Terme Durham, Me-
!Ind& leakerson. Brenda Hopkins,
Warren K Hopkins. Wade Mc-
Daniel. Pam Ogleeby, Robert Row-
bind. Kerry Steen, Tina Todd.
Sleth erode Steve Bailey, Grav-
es Burkeen. Deborah Crick, Mar-
ietta Ferris, Kathy KAY, Glen
Mahe, Eugene Mohler, Janet
Newberry, Maurits Renown, Bob-
by Rowland, Beverly Ellarlia. Do-
rind. Starts. Pam Thomson, Ron-
ald Whehart, Vickie Wyett. Dan
Futrell.
Seventh grade Kathryn Hardie,
Sheba Orogen, Joel Griffin, Owls
Watatins, Debby Vaatehe Clary
Whirr, Vickie Ragsdale.
Plgtidi grade: Barbara Bribtain.
David Cloursey, Patsy Hopkins,
Bonita Jones, John McNeely,
Frances Nance Dewitt Ramsey.
Marsha Roberts, Paul Raiding.
Kenneth Stater, Yeonne Starks,
Shelia Thorn, Jan Vance,
Miss Leslie Clark
In Sinfonietta
MUNCIE, Ind. — The Ball State
University Sinfordetts will appear
at Expo 67 at Montreal, Canada,
May 30-31. They have been invited
to represent the United States in
the Special Events Prorram by
Richard D'Anjou, Special Events
Oflicer of the Exhibition The con-
cert will take place at 7 p m. each,
evening at. Bandshell "E".
Leslie Jean Clark, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerrie N. Clark. 811
She-Wre Murray, Kentucky, is a
member o fthe Elinfonietta.
VFW Subscription
Campaign Underway
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
announced their annual subscrip-
tion osimpaign bosky. Proceeds
from age program are used to
furnish Ins/Ad equipment to Cal-
loway County residents for tem-
pnrary home use free of name
on l
vs.h have a letter of
ceiling one
intreduction signed by John D
Conamander, Brown C.
Tucker. Quartenneater and Wood-
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Beside See Lee, who will be two years old this Aagese looks
eat am though to ask for the heel of the people of it Orioles y
County. Bonnie Sue has a heart defect that she was born with
and efforts are being made to fly her to Mayo's Clink for rare
been worterY. so that she can lead a normal We Without thisoperation Bonnie Sue's ldure is very uncertain. Time is a greatelement however because else he. to be there by Joule 5.
Staff Paste by Ed Canis
nnie Sue Hopes For Good
Future With Heart Surgery
Fate might have reek little
Bonnie Sue Lee a clifficurt hand,
OA generous hearts in Calloway
County might be able to set things
right You see. Bonnie Sue was
born weth • heart defect whicb
prevents this important organ in
her body fron doing the alb that
A Is supposed to do.
Her mother Is finandany unable
to provide for the operation and
medical care which is needed to
correct this heart defect in Bon-
en Sue, so funds are being taken
up to sersd Bonnie Sue lo Mayo's
COlnic —
BOrtrile Sue Lee, who Mil be
Iwo oars cid on Augud 77 of
this year la the daughter of Mrs
Jennev Lee, and is now at the
Murray Hospital,
The Cialloway County Heart As-
lactation furnished transportation
to L,oulaville in that Bonnie Sue
could Mee a complete tetanal:me
eon and It was decided that there
were only two places where this
type of operation could be done.
Mayo's Clinic la the closed so
Ills is where the will be aent if
enough funds can be reeled to
take care of transportation and
other expenses.
Mayo doctors will do the oper-
ation free of charge. but Mrs
Lee has to go along to be with
her daughter There wet be ex-
pends for the plane trip there
and back, hotel roorn and food.
About $1,000 will be needed to
take awe of the entire trip, there
and MM.
Thy Lenning, local pliot and
owner of a chartered tdriehine ser-
vice has mach • special rate for
this trip.
Mrs. Haroid McReynolds has as-
sumed the position of treseurer
for the Baby lee Fund and will
aocect any money which will be
contributed. Both banks have in-
dicated that they wig also accept
funds.
Anyone who would like to heal
Bonnie Lee on the mad toward a
normal life can do so by making
a contribution to the Baby Lee
Fund.
Unlearn this raze heart surgery
Is done and is successful. Bonnie
Sue cannot expect a king life or a
very useful one.
Galloway County people usually
show they have big hearts and
the people who are trying to help
Bonnie Sue hope this will not be
the eon.
lane enters into the picture
however because the doctors at
Mayo's have adheduled her oper-
woo Sr June 5 or 6 and Mat
I done has to be done between
now and then Persons who would




A Murray student has been
named to the judicial board at
Murray State Universay and three
others have been selected as al-
ternates.
Jay Rayburn, 310 Wells Blvd.,
O • aophomore majoring in politi-
cal science and psychoiogy and
mintwing in military science. He
is • member of Alpha Tau Omega
social fraternity.
The three alternates are:
Ben Hogancemp, 1313 Main
Bret, a eoptiornore majoring in
business, and a member of Sigma
Chi wale fraternity.
Dianne Wed, Route I, a sopho-
more business major, and • mem-
ber of Aiptat Sigma Alpha social
sonmety.
David Fkall. 1606 Welt Main
Street. a mph:snore najortng in
history.
The judicial board reviews cases
of An/dente 1103wier1 of breaking
rules of the university and re-
commends puniihment to the ad-
ministration.
Edwin "Jim" Irby Is
Promoted By Firm
Edwin "Jim" Irby, restaurant
manager of the Holiday Inn in Mur-
ray. has been named as annstent
Innkeeper by the board of directors
of the business. A spokesman old
that the promotion NVIIR made be-
cause of the initiative and interest
Indicated by Irby alike he joined
he Holiday Inn.
Irby has been in Murray for about
one month when he arrived to take
over the duties of restaurant man-
ager.
Hundreds Expecte o Die As
Long Holiday Weekend Begins
by United Press International
Theusands of winter-weary tra-
velers are clogging the nation's
highways today, bent on enjoying
the Memorial Day weekend. the
nro warm-weather holiday of the
year.
The Natlored Saifety Council
feared WM as many as 750 of
them niMhit never return
A United Preen International
court at 9 a.m. EDT *rowed that
at least 30 persons have been kill-
ed in tante soridents since the
balk*/ parked began at 6 p.m.
Mgt tam Padste The weekend
ands* giall et midnight Thee-
ditY, 
Memorki Day, the clay when
the nation Moors its war dead,
was darkened ttes year be Sr
war in inetreen.
Pray For Peace
Cttizens throughout the coun-
try, led by President Johnson,
prayed for the safety of loved
ones fighting in Vietnam end for
permanent peace.
The President designated 11 am.
local time Tueediy — Memorial
Day — as Sr hour in which he
unwed the nation to join him in
prayer for peace.
State and city traffic control
experts across the nabion took
specie/ measures to handle the
crush of motorists on streets and
highways.
Travel was node heavier by
thnings of servicemen who were
trying to gut home to doer
airports and train stations
were orewded. Many airline pas-
Lt. James Lee With
Marine Air Support
el0669) CHERRY POINT, N. C.
FHTNC) May 16 — Marine Re-
serve Second Lieutenant James R.
lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marl
Lee of Route 6, Murray. KY., is
in Cherry Point, N C serving
with Marine Air Support Squad-
ron Ore at the Marine Corps Air
S.
His squadron provides facilities
for the melee of aircraft in dir-
ect or general support of the
Marine infantry.
This control is effected thr-
ough the Direct. Air Support Cen-
ter. As the tactical Atuation de-
ve4ops, ground corrananders ra-
dio requester for air MillfipOit to
the center The requests are pro-
omsed arid available atrcreft are
'deigned arid briefed on the mis-
sion
The aquanron also provides con-
ned of aircraft thinner Periods of
reduced visiMkity utilizeng the
AN,TPQ-10 Radar Course Direct-
ing Central
Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:
Elsewhere In the newspaper la
an ad thanking all who worked for
and supported Henry Ward in his
succeedui campaign as Dernocrstic
nominee for Governor
The fact hat he secured more
votes in Calloway County than the
next leading candidates cornbinde,
one a native son, is proof of these
efforts and the prevailing feelings
of the people
Statewide, • resounding victory
of securing more votes than all the
other gubernatorial candidates com-
bined speaks eloquently for itself.
Our thanks to all mot:porters and
a plea to "Vote In November" for
continued unprecendented progress





for Henry Ward for Governor
Campaign
CURB PROJECT
A curb and guter project will
begin Soon on Payne Street fmm
12th Brat west toward White
Hall. Finorte are see being made
to widen Payne from 12th bo
Street When curbs and gutters are
iretatiled on the street, it is hoped
that the entire street, oan be pav-
ed More it will proseee one of
the 'principal entrances to the
nortbeast section of the Murray
State campus.
sengers could travel only on a
stand-by bases.
In Florida, Gov, Claude Kirk
persanally led the state's traffic
safety csinpalgn. le planned to
spend pore of the weekend on the
road with highway patrol cart
and to fly to Sr scene of any
unusually bad accident.
Defensive Driving
In Mieheran, Gov George Rom-
ney, a former automobile com-
pany executive, urged Motorists
to drive as if they expected every
other driver to make mistakes.
"Despite all our warnings, there
will be some drivers sew drink
. . . some who are overly fatigue
--...WOMe lobo jud make mistak-
es," Ribroney said.
&wend deem mobilized National
Cltard or Chill Defense units to
heal pinks plignols bandis Sr holi-
day Mac. Whoensin Gov. Wee-
rein Knowles declared a statewide
"emergency" as he summoned Ma
guard.
The National Safety Council
alternated that between 660 and
750 persons would die in traffic
accidents by Weinesday morning.
Howard Pyle. prescient of the
council, ad thts oormetared with
an average of 530 persons killed in
• non-hukday period of 102 hours




By EUGENE V. SISEarit
United Press International
SAIGON 1116 — U. 8 Marinelli
tattled Communist troops on a
mountain slope only 30 miles from
Da Nang today and inflicted heavy
casualties in one of a series of sev-
en battles that has killed 356 Com-
munists in two days.
In the air war U. S. pilots bomb-
ed two MIG jet bases and a pair
of power plants in North Vietnam—
one so near to Haiphong that an
exploding Communist melee fell
and probably damaged an unidenti-
fied merchant ship in the Haiphong
harbor.
The Communists shot down •
Navy A4 Skyhask. the Mlat U. S.
plane lost over Vietnam. Its pilot
was listed as "missing in action.'
The Communists claimed four planes
shot down. Two U. 8. helicoptem
were lost in the South.
Pilots said a surface-to-air mis-
sile SAM aimed at an American
plane went wide and blew up 2,000
feet over a river three miles from
Haiphong. rattling debris on a ship
In the river channel. Registry of
the vessel we unknown.
B52 bombers rained tons of bombs
in the Central Highlands in support
of U. 8. 4th Division Infantrymen
Saturday and plastered tunnel
complexes 17 miles west of Saigon,
spokesmen said.
UPI correspondent Robert Miller
reported from the battlefield that
roughly two battalions of U S. Ma-
rines from the 5th Regiment were
heavily engaged today on the nor-
thern slopes of Lac Son Mountain,
30 miles south of Da Nang.
Marine casualties were not dis-
closed because the battle was con-
timing.
The Leathernecks said incomplete
battlefield reports showed 171 Com-
munists killed o far. The
casualties were put at 28 dead
66 wounded.
It was another of the deeperate
battles against North Vietnamese
who have infiltrated steadily into
the south despite a series of clashes
In the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ)
and along the borders of Laos and
Cambodia. other favorite infiltration
routes This fight was taking place
In the Marines' own backyard.
SHOOT Eit'NDAY
The Callaway County Conser-
eation Club will hold a Shoot on
Sunday, May 28 at the Ernest
Bailey farm. The shoot will begin
at noon with shell" and drinks
available. Birds Mk be given to
club members at 3 00 pm. The
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SATURDAY - MAY 27, 1967
A Bible Thought For Today
And rested the Sabbath day according to the command-
ment. -Lake 2.1:56.
Those who remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy
discover that it also keeps them holy
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER el Irlalka FILL
Spencer Hackett, 84. cited today of a heart attack at the
Murray Nigh School ball field as he watched the Murray-Ba.
Juhnt balieball regional champtonship game.
Troop 45 enjoyed the Camporall at the Boy Scout Elmer-
vanes last weekend despite the ram. The were part of the
31 uhiLs and 450 boys who participated in the campout repre-
senting the entire Fear Rivers Council.
Manny High Wan the regional baseball championship by
downing St. John's 2 to 1. In Pugh was the pitcher for Mur-
ray
Babe Ruth League coaches are Gene Landon., Braves;
Clyde Steele. Tigers; Robert Young, Pirates; and Bill Nall,
Giants
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGES • riXIIS ?ILK
L R. Danes, W L. Hart, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Paschall,
and lira liana Tamer are the deaths reported this week.
Miss Sue Hughes was crowned basketball queen for 1946-
47 of Murray Training action at the annual presentation of
talent slight held at the little chapel Her attendants were
Wanda Farmer. Betty Yancey, Sue Workman, Mary Bob
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Plaladnahle 1 a Lea= 4. alga
S. SCia I. alga. 13 Von
enn Pran 4 Los tog I. nein
laday's Preasivis Pashars
Miaow Hisalowam 1-4 or JesW111
4-1 at hag York Door 4-1
St. Louts. Jailer 3-1 at Phikidel-
THE L11110111 • TIMIS - MURRAY, El5PITIDOIT
plus G. Jackson 3.2
Shuck, Edna Futrell, Patsy "Moody. Sally Jonas, and Jacqued- cancummL paws, 3.2 al pais.
inc Wear. burgh. Pizarro 3-.3
Peggy Sue Shrixtt, 1 1-year-old Girl Scout, said goodbye to Houston Collar id at Ctucago,
her DK lamb "Hot Shot" Tuesday When hi was auctioned at StomtOrlit 2-3
the Murray Liveatnek sale. She gave the total amount of the Ina Angeles. Ogradale 4-3 at San
check $110, to the Gni Scout building fund to aid in the Franca**. PIM 3-4 er Mean-
ereceon of the cabin the scouts are building in the City 
Park.I 
la" 3-3 5.a•. ,.
One hunctred and thirty seniors received degrees at the cb,in m Y • "Amalla
commencement exercises at Murray State College on May 26. ibmiik, not mime
Sanniel Albert Goodman of Murray received the Master Or Los Ante)" at am rimn
An. 'in Education. Atlanta at New York. 2
- lik Louis at Philadelphia
- -
30 Years Ago This Week Drabowsky
Holds LA.,
4-3 Victory
LaMllai a TIMMS VILA
Andrew Phelps, age 71, Mrs. Saphroma Brown, age 04.
Betty Jean Bynum, Infant, Mrs Dell Jones, age 64, Mrs. Inas
Sales, Edward Simons, age 20, Mrs. Elie Elizabeth Cope Ed-
wards, age 116, Mrs Susan Emily Miller Skinner, age 66,
Claude Orr. age $2. and Mrs Mary E. Lawrence, age 80, are
the deaths reported this week.
The Murray Swimming Pool which has been operated by
the Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Company for the past
several years, will not be opened this year due to the con-
struction and imminent opening of the pool at Murray State
College. said Marvin Whltnell.
Lee Williams has been appointed editor of the College
News to succeed UM Boyd Healy of Hazel.
The cooling plant installed by the Cannot Theatre Is now
in operation. This unit is One of the best In the state and will
keep the mode of the theatre at a minimum temperature
regardless of the extreme heat outside.
SINAI SITISI.U0f - U.A it Pregnant Genial A Mei Hamer
Amsted left, sod Vice Prandial and Mid Marshai Abjel
Uskke Amore imateet right) are 44 • noel mead a• they





Moe Drabowsk) may be on his
way to becoming quite • yoke teller
but the American League batters
may net appreciate ha humor
Drobsasky became quite a regu-
lar Ihe banquet circuit last win-
ter allearkIn senyworuu 5 2-3 inn-
ing rage an m the opening game
test years wand eras started
t*SRailleigge Orioles on the way to
thar Iwo same sweep of the Us
*age= Dodgers
Ineasissay beg ladled up fight
wawa We kW In season and is
acting like he wants to assike another
banquet tour He hurled 4 2-3 inn-
ing, of ane-tilt relief ball rnday
night to gtve the defenduor world
champions a 4-3 victory over the
Dalton Red Okra
Oriales mere Up
Since first place Chiearm eptit a
doubleheader with California the
victory assated the third Mice Or-
ioles to within five games of the
top Ap$5 mil they should be in the
asee. 141.-1.m.
Drabowigy Is 3-0 this seaeon for
a 10-0 omb la an orlon urufrirrn
and br's gmeared an in he last
14 2-3 trine. his anion In that
man be's Slim up Seat Saw haa.
The Orioks built up a 4-6 lied
siwogieith Daciappytlegjehnecina three-run 
 bases
-1°14dfourtedh
'mum off on starter and hoer
Bill Rohr intahe Red SOX rallied
for Uwe now in the fifth off Or-
101P starter Dave McNally before
Drabowsky came on and stopped
them the rest of the way
Z_-where In the American Leag-
ue. Chicago beat Califonna 2-1 to
retain a one-hall game kid over
second place Detroit ILUCT losing
the opener 7-2. Detroit whipped
Washington 10.5 Cleveland edged
New York 4-3 and Minnesota blank-
ed Kansas City 5-0
Pirates Top Cincinnati
clubbed Chicago 17-3,
III the National taaguept=
edged St. Louis 7-4. Pitobas. Wip.
ped Cincinnati 6-5 in 12 MM.
=4111../ag wafts by the U.S. 5th lia.rines near Hill 110 la Smith Vietnam AM la
pianos-an elderly woman bewails her fate altar Mason nem admit to
fta gum agog g rage Vietnamese woman Woks disconsolately from =Mad barbed wink
Wks was catig^t miking boohytrii is and so slut is a Viet Cong suspect.
Land Transfers
Lea Oalles sad also= Ana Od-
le Is P S.Ihrefelei kit la Partersara
P. a bow Dad Olive li Hunt-
er ef New WOW. Ida. I* Fred IL
at aad Mari Idataa Slain Of
Iththeepeel. It; Ith is 16101111111n
Saarrieft Ibiddat Is Mama* Clea-
gooks gad ansgligas 011osais; pro-
IWO at isiftteky aloe Road ala
sad Neale Mg=
OWN* avow& Inc. to Ibilfga
1.1150011* W Clow. kat; 44 at
eft= Dap
igns Overbey arid Lyda Overby
So Water R Smith and Ronnie
Smith property in Section 1.1„,
Township 3. range 4 MK.
Charism C Raley and Dewy In-
ease lathi In Louis J Stroup and
Omar Barmy. prop.-sty in north-
east quarter of Section 111. town-
ship 3. range 4 east3 J. Pmi toalas.itman Martha LylePry0 Pitman ifek r
160caass to Marraty areasulifl
Bern. north half of east ban
at lot No. 11 * plat of town st
Murray.
Thomas 0 flosninir and Billie
R. Downing/ to cif W Birdsong and
00s lawarins airdanag: =a in
Iliwougalwed Terrace Ilubdivialaa.
Wawa Lee Thorn and wands
De= Thant to Claude Thorn and
Cbra laws. kit no V 11. HighwIlY
ell.
Robert U. Ethorton and Diadys
R. Rthertoa to &lbw B Chriamen.
kit in Tommy Howard Winston on
Blood River Ernbayment of Ken-
Wake take.
WINIY Lopking. and Ruby,
Larepities to Amen Aliso and L-
int Allan; he in city of Dexter
R II Vance. Jr. to Verlyn M.
Mateo= and Lanai' Rue llainain.
about 36 acres in Section 33 town-
ship 1 range 4 PIM
Jerry Roberta and Gene steely
to it la Roberts and Wanda Rob-
erts lot In Candieitte Estates
Clem P. Murdock and Roaemary
1r Murdock to Oene P Murdock:
lot In Pine Bluff Shores
0 A Parks and Clarke S Parks
to Paul OuniUngtima and Marline
othataglasai: Si ores an Old atur-
ray-Caaeord amid.
Affideiriti of dkassat of Judson
IMAtrieon. diain-Deeenlier 26. 1236.
te Child easswe Me0aisten and
1/ Pauses
R. 11 Alton to luny M lerwin and
Clerryllrwan property In Calloway_
County '
TOWT of Hazel tn W r Rumen
and Katherine Rumen south 10
feet of 70 foot alley or puma 111
and San Premiere beat Los Ange-
les 4-1
The White Bre in, to California
In the opener left the club in a
deadlock with Detroit for first but
Chicago regained the lead with the
second game victory as Ron Ran-
ten's sacrifice fly with the banes
loaded in the eighth inning sewed
the deciding run Minnie ROMs re-
lieved starter Nick Willhite and ?suf-
fered the km while Jim ()Toole
gent the first seven to gain the
victory
Dearolt battled from behind three
different times to gale a ",-3 tie
after five innings with Washington
Dick McAuliffe then doubled and
morel on Al Kalaira Angle In the
Myth and MeAtinffe then sterted
• fouratin /any In the eighth with
a dinable that wrapped it op
as Merritt. making his flee end
of the season. abut 0,11 Kfttlkli I Olt,
• eft hits to give Minnesota its
Vadat Qeasalers sank with two
otit in thnsighth Issrlor soared Joe
Moue fit. ftled base ea *vs Aro-
411111 44laallgh two New York.
Youth Worker Asks to have a voLce that will be heard
in the aonstrucUNe buidlog orTowns Tap Teens their oommunity and country "
*MAC Obis. Os - Adult lead-
ers mg= alba ton-agars ts share
In pluming Stair eassinanatg.
-Ilia younger gasman= we
bare today is tas boa we ham
ever had in tountry.- Clar-
ence G. lessee, of Beehesda. Md
know, as 'he "dean" of YMCA
youth and here.
wow is a otherwa to a you
In YMCA polls work and an
inatruegog air YMCA ascrerareas
Be mid Pang PSWIPM are "MeV
town or MO&
Harry S. Morton and Lexie M.
Morton to Hat ford James: PropertyIn Calloway County
William U c4111011 and Mama
0 Carman of Paducah to Mar Me-
Nutt and Connoe McNutt, iot on
State Blahs's/ 94.
Aduka ago are up= by *sa-
me extremes should be wailing to
work MID tsonege leaders and
dm young loaners will take care of
U ose who misbehave in Zen own
group, be gad.
Only • noaM mincerammof
)rungatara get iegre trouble. Min-
er mid. =dug dos young pone
conlaataalla tot the ndo W the
adult world
ea
SATURDAY - MAY 27, 1967
Don Lock Proves Himself
Last Night, Cards Fall 7-4
as wee GALLO
1.111 awns Vaasa
Don Lock has always had a k,oara
for winning ball games and he's
ett4tag eecond chance to prove it,.
The Philadelphia Mines center
lioldse. lake same frees the Wash-
ingtop Senators ran the reputa-
tion as -Mi. Clutc0". dna= Pri-
am Man that he Mast lam the
torch.
Lock. who snag= ant aante
nine homers last mason m the
Amerkan League, was given a new
life when second bagman Phil
Gagliano overran his pop foul in
the eighth inning He promptly bolt-
ed the next Mich off Joe Honda
for a three-run homer that car-
ried the Pinnies to • 7-4 victory over
the St Letts Cardinals.
-51 * the first Uwe l Y tartar
I out lisgasisber moths a break Lite
that and then getting ht." Look
gad after (WI •er-imi his wand fade
winniag Maw in foi days. "it mason
Me I usuallv anke out wain I get
a second chalice'
Giants Dem D
Itsewhere In the Piat...nal Leag-
ue San Pranrisc•thassied las An-
geles 4-1. New York dais= Atlanta
14 Pittsburg* nap= -11bigawati
6-5 is is instance and newt= inn-
based Chicago 17-4
In the American League Balti-
more edged Boston 4-3, Cleveland
tripped New York 4-3. Detroit
trounced Washington 16-6, Minne-
sota Masked Kansas Otty 6-0 and
Califonsia and Mango split a dou-
bleheader with the Angela taking
the tirst pane 7-3 and the Visite
Sox won the inghtcap 3-1
Pinch-hitter Johnny Shags had
opened the Plain eighth with •
angle and came home on singles by
Tony Taylor and Richie Allen Ho-
rner came on to tat Johnny Calla-
son before Lock smashed his fourth
homer of the season.
celliMe gut the Philips Woad in
Ws bat OW a two-nas MEM and"The Logage a Oat the admit =clod a solo daft in this fourth
rules keep chugging ragally to-
day and arm lie aren't
*Wars aura Mout isiot." Moser
maid
'410tie Yee been caused by an
age of multi -rentautions In know-
ledge, conerintecenona. tiebacks',
POPtsPikai3 end
Jaen lessichal beimee elki En-
sile* gleaber in the oat= in go-
ing Mit route 10/ the MOM cagge-
naive lime Hs btax.ed heOman-
serok Park mord over the Dation
tis 14-a. JIM Ray Hart gave the
Otann a 1-0 Mad in the amoral with
his fifth homer of We Atir Lad •
triple or Willie Mars and Willie
aloCIDOra Mai* profaned two
more runs in the third
Arra Dank he he ob thaw
of the year and Don Cardwell
eloacked the Bravo on tame his in
gaining his third victory of the me-
son against five defeats. Cardwell
struck out eight and walkeci two in
pitching his second shutout of the
Year
Roberto Clemente's bases loaded
single in the 12th inning off re-
never Darrell Onegen brought the
Pirates a come-from-behind gio-
tory.
* Ends Today! *








A BIG THANK YOU
The Henry Ward for Governor Committee for Calloway County wishes to Thank all
of their supporters for their efforts in the successful campaign for Henry Ward as the
Democratic nominee for Governor. We are grateful to the other Democratic candi-
dates for Governor and their supporters for waging a clean campaign, and humbly re-
quest their cooperation in working for a Democratic victory in November, so Calloway
County and Kentucky may continue to march forward in unprecedented progress.
In the event there may be someiew potential voters who are not yet registered in Callo-
way County, and might perchance consider registering as Republicans, please bear in
mind that seldom, if ever, do we have Republican candidates for our county and area
offices. Consequently, registered Republicans are denied the satisfaction, and more
important, the privilege, of voting for these offices in the primary. Register Demo-
cratic and vote in all elections, so you'll not be just a drooling bystander.
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Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
Week of May 30 -June 3









10:00 Andy of Mayberry
10:90 Dick Van Dyke
11:00 Love of Life
16:25 Joeeph Benti
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:00 The World At Noon
12:05 Old 'rime Singing Convention
12:90 As The World Turns
1:00 Password
130 House Party
200Th Tell The Truth
•:25 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
300 Secret Storm
390 TIrruny and Lassie
400 Big Show





, C•410 lemstial Mon
*T:30 Red Skelton Flour
8:30 Petticoat Aachen
9 00 CBS News dour
9 .00 CBS Reitxrta
10110 Its Mg IS..,
10:11 Rader Weeder
11r10 Trebly In Sparta





0:111 Tarim to Scoria




9.00 Let's Oo to The races
9.90 Mardian Dillon
10-00 Ilia INg Wee
1016 Rader Wisiber
4010 Tuley la Raft
11 30 Ins Vegas Show
1110 Mike, Seem lints





8.20 Today In Sportswe 30 Ordieurn
7.30 My Three Soils
8-00 Thursday night at the Movies
10.25 Big News
10.40 Radar Weather
10.46 Today in Sports






SInt) Today In Sports
8.30 Young Peoples concert
1:20 Remen'i Zeroes
800 Friday Night Movie
10.15 Big News
1010 Radar Weather
10 16 Ttdeer in aporos





Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week of May 30 -June 3









11 .30 flwingin' Country
11:56 NBC DIST Report
P. IL MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, All'ERNOON
1200 News, Farm markets
12.15 Pastor Sneaks
1230 Let's Melee a Deal (Colon
12:56 NBC News
1.00 Days of our Lime
130 The Modem
2.00 Another World
210 You it Say (Odor)
3:00 Match Clams (Oolor)















The 011 from U. N. 0. L. K
Occasional Wife





6 90 AokRer in Love










900 Dean Martin Show
10700 News Picture











Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Jackson Channel 7 and
Week of May 310 -June 3




















P. M MONDAY THROUGH
NOTICE
CITY OF MURRAY BUSINESS AND
PRIVILEGE AND VEHICLE
LICENSES ARE DUE!
A 10% PENALTY WILL BE ADDED TO ALL
DELINQUENT LICENSES ON JUNE litt
THE CITY CLERK'S OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED MAY
30th IN OBSERVANCE OF MEMORIAL DAY
LOANS
On Stocks and Bonds - Listed and Unlisted
90% OF MARKET VALUE
Immediate Action - Strictest Confidence
Walker &Townsend,inc.
80 Wall Street - New York, N.Y. 10005
Telephone (212) 943-46%
P. M. FR/DAY AFTERNOON
1:00 Newlywed Clams
1:30 A Time For ths




3:30 Where The Action Is
400 Merve OrtffIn Show
5.00 ABC News-P. Jennkigs
5:13 Local News, Weather, Spells
5:30 Rawhide
10:00 Closes Up (30 Min only)
10.30 Trails West








1030 Joey Bishop Show





8:00 Wed Nite Movie






7 00 P Troop
7:30 Bewitched
8 00 That Girl
8-30 Love on A Roof Top
9 00 Summer Pomo












Oak Grove Cumbertand Pdonithig Woren4,   11:00 am.
Presbyterian Chareis Prayer Meet Wed.   7:00 pm.
Rev. SW Bead. Destine Training Union .... 6:30 pm.
_ te'Plo°94., _ Evening Wong:sip   '7:30 pm.
Morning Worship  11:
'1:00 p.m. I Spring Creek Baptist
Church of Chifik
J. L. Hieka =Wilder
Sunday School  10:00 am
Worship Service   10:50 am
Evening Berme   6:30 pm




Barnett Ave.. Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Fortner, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Warship   11:00 am
Training Union  6:90 pm.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m
Wed. Evening
Prayer Service   7:00 pm.
West Fork Baptist Church
Rev. Heyward Roberts, pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning Worettp   11:00
Training Union   6:30
Evening Warehip   7:30
Prayer Service







We East Mulberry Street
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Worship Bereft,  11:00 am
Evening Word*  7:00 pm
Wednesday
Teacher Tzs





Met Amembly of Gel Charm
Doyle M. Webb, PRIAM'
Smith 16th and Glendale Road
Sunday School   1000 am
11.00 am,
7:30 pm
Woreldp Service  
Sunday night ...
Mid Week Serra .... 7:30 p.m
Plied Baptise Chinch
Wm MOM Psalm




DEAR ABBY. My problem is my
mother whom I haven't wen for
21 years I RIM 9 and my brother
was 4 when she rave us away to a
neighbor to bring up I arm now
happily married and have two snail
children
Out of the blue my mother wrote
saying she wants to vtsit me and
see her grandchildren I wrote back
making her welcome Now large
boxes and crates have begun ar-
riving here. addressed to my moth-
er My husband says it looks to him
like she le planning to live with us
He says the day she &rives he will
tell her she can stay for one month
and that is the limit.
Abby. I feel sorry for her as she
has had a rough life. Altho she
hasn't been much of a mother, the
haa paid for her mistakes. and if I
can make the rest of her life a little
happier. I want to do e11 I can. She
is only 47 years old
I can't blame my husband. but,
It's my house, too What should I
dot
TORN
DIFAR TORN? Don't make any
Jedrmente or of decisions until year
mother &river I de believe, how-
ever. if her presence creates any
problems between your huaband and
You you owe your husband more
than the "mother" you describe.
(P. A. 1 don't know who raised you,
dear lady, but somewhere along the




DEAR ABBY: Fire let me ex-
plain that mine is not a "have to"
wedding. Clyde (fake name) and I
have been engaged since last Christ-
man. The problem is, I think I am
Pregnant, and my wedding is 4
months off. I know I shouldn't wear
a white gown and vett. but I al-
ready bought mine and if I can get
Into it I plan to wear it. I haven't
told anybody exrept Clyde. but I
may have to ten my mother because
I feel rotten in the. morning and
she may guess the relation. If I am
pregnant, would it be 0. K. to go
Van Buren
ahead and have a tag church wed-
ding like I planned? We would tell
people later that the baby WWI pre-
mature. Meow rush your answer
to me as I am nervous and con-
fused.
CLYDE'S BRIDE
DEAR BRIDE: Under the cir-
cumstances, I would suggest you
have a simple wedding-and seen!
Don't count on feeling  . IAA
ran count la nine. Least of all the
Merryman who will officiate at your
wedding and will be caled upon
shortly thereafter to baptise the
baby.
DEAR MARY A woman was
"shocked." She had received an In-
vitation to a cocktail party from
"The old Mrs John Doe" in honor
of "The new Mrs. John Doe."
Well. I wonder what Me would
hare. thought of me My ex-husband
and his new wife lived with my new
husband and me for four months
because they were broke. Next Sat-
urday I ern riving a baby shower
for my ex-husband's bride. She is
dee in 2 weeks. We get along very
four of us. I Just wanted
you to know that "good sports" like
us are not as rare as you may think.
"GOOD SPORT" IN BERKELEY
DEAR ABBY: What's so "sport-
ing" about a divorcee giving a party
to introdtke her ex-husband's new
wife? I am a divorced man, and for
years I have been looking for some
nice guy who will marry my ex-
wife. Believe me. if I ever find one
I will throw a party for the two-of
them the likes of which this town
has never seen. Sign me. "Another
good sport in Beverly HIM," or...
SICK OF ALIMONY
• • •
SEEN & HEARD . .
(Continued From Page 1)
ed into the epece, liut when It
was obvious that he did not in-
tend to move, we had P, beck
aid and find in snottier space
As we dIch an, he figured he 111u1













  11:00 am..
  7:30 pm
7:00 pm.
  6:30 pm.
Slaking Springs Baptist Chards
John Pippin, pastor
(Sunday School 1000 am
Morning Worehtp 11:00 am
Training Union 6:30 p.m
Evening Warship 7:90 pm
Wednewlen Night 7:00 pm
First Methodist March
Fifth and Maple Strait
Res. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Chuniti School  9:45 ass
"Awning Worship   8:46 and
1050 am_
Jr. & Sr reikrentill . 6•30 p.m
Evening Woretdp   7.00 pm
Coldwater Cherie of Chihli
Calmen Crocker, minister
Biltee Study   10:00 am
Preaching  11:00 am
Wed. Bible Hue, 7:00 Ple
North Pliessat Greer
Cumberland Presbyterian Chore
Rey. CesS Emmet, pasier
▪ Sdhooll   10.00 am.
Mornlog Wership
Young Peolde  
Evening Worship
Jehovairs WIlasnies
MI North Fourth Street
Nell W. Loam abider
IIIItdo Motors ann. .... 3:00 pm
watatgaarar Muer
easiay  4:00 p.m
Mile Study Toed   6:00 p.m
herdstry Eidson. Thum 710 p.m
liscolm meow*
Thumcliky  6.33 pia
  11.00 am
6.00 pm
  '7:00 pm
N. Join's rpiPseval Cherie
160e Melo Street
Nov. 1114404 Morebali
Sunda, &MOM   10'15 am
Worship Service fltmday 710 am.
wooket.
Geoids llgelbodiet Church
Jahn W. Amber, pastor
Pint and Third iluncleys:
Sunday School . 10:00 am
Wardtp Service 11:00 &ZS-
Second and Part*, Sundays:
Swaim Schaal   10:00 am
Medesild Youth
Pellennhip   8:15 pm
Wwditp Service .. 7.00 pm
Lynn Grove Mothodiet Chareb
Joke W. Archer. pastor
Pint and Third Sundays:
Wardell, Service ... 9:43 am
Sunday Elohnol 10:46 am
Scored and Fourth Sunder,:
Sunday School .. 10:00 am
Worship Service   U:00 am.
Cole's Camp Greyed
and 11 15 am
Can 733-6909 or MAHN for bdon
Methodist Church
Rev. Jerry Lackey, peeler
Plret
Sunday School   10:00 am
Second Sunday:
Sunday School   1000 am
Worship Service 11:00 am
Third Sunday:
Sunday elobool   10:00 am
?turd, Sunday:
worship Berries .. 9:46 am
Sunday School   10:48 am
MY? Sunday 7:00 pin
(3nd and 4th "kmdayel
Ilk • Poplar Churl* of Okrirt
Ira Jay Lockhart. Weider
Bible School   9:46 am
Wordily Hour   10.40 am.
vrordtp ... 8:00 pm.
ws•ssolby
Midweek Bible Study 7:30 pm.
Friendship Mem& of Christ
Lake alley, minister
Ilile Rtudy   10:00 am
Priding  11:00am
DAM Mode. Megmang Mardi
sliMses pestor
TIM lindig
Omar SOW  10:00 am.
sonce•
Ihmarip IMMO   1000 a tn.




Word* IWO* .... 9 48 am.
Sand* bilboal   10:46 ILDI
Now Ommor4 Owe& of .Ceirisi
David Sala. raleisharr
JEW CHEM  10:00 am
Worship & Preaching  10:50 am.
Evening worship   7:00 pm.
Wednesday




Sunday School  10:00 am.
Training Union 
00Worship 11:00 am. and 67:  p
Wednesday   . 7:00 p.m
The ,Clinrell of Jame Christ
of Latter-Day Saints
Meetings held in the white chapel
at 15th and Eheamore atree4:
Priesthood Meeting . 8:30 sin
Bunchy &Mai 10:00 KJIL
Sacrament Meeting 11:00 am
New Mt. Cannel Baptist Church
Rev. Gerald Owen, pastor
Sunday School .. 1000 am.
Morning Worship . 11:00 am.
Evening Worship 6:30 pm
Wednesday Youth
Fellowahip   7:00 pm.
Argentina's 22,834-foot Mount
Aconcagua is the highest point




DENVER lin - A jet airliner
with a blown tire landed safely at
Stapleton International Airport
Wednesday after the pilot dumped
a load of fuel over fields southeast
of Deriver.
The Frontier Airlines Boeing 727
belw a the taking off for Lincoln.
Neb., and Kansas City, Mo.
Pilot Sam Grande of Denver then
flew over the old Lowry Air Force
bombing range and dumped the
fuel. He returned to the airfield
and brought the plane down for a
safe landing.
NO SMILE NOW - Israeli
Prime Minister Levi Eahkol
is in a smiling mood in this
photo-but it was made be-








Cash on Hand and in Banks $ 42,987 01
Renewal and Replacement Fund 99,812.52
Accounts Receivable Less Provision
for Doubtful Accounts 241.045 26
Inventories 56,634 58
Other Current Assets 2,133 35
Total Current Assets
Fixed Assets
Land. Equipment and Buildings
Less Accumulated Depreciation
TOTAL AssErs
LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH
Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Accnied Salaries and Wages
Employees' Withholdings









TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS








Heat. Lights. Water and Maintenance
Radiology. Pathology and E.K.G.
Provision for Depreciation
Uncollectible Accounts
Adjustments and Allowances - Medicare,






























Status of Bonds Issued for Hospital Building












$430.000 00 $70,000 00 $360,000.00 $62,708 07
320,000 00 86,000 00 254,000.00 49,121.95







 311/1/ IlilIDIPeRft • !MHO ••-• Mewl a
August Wedding Planned




At The Clark Home
Min Deane anteffett. Jane ern;
be-le-num ce lensed Hain was
ineineetlihn the Ries of a antes
et preekeneele wenn weln • briench
et the Mein Isms of Mrs. ~-
es D. Obeli ea ilisiiib
Sereec on flammen. bitty 29, at
ten onlook in the morning.
The grusous hoetesses for the
°cosmic were Mra. 011ML. PAW
aim Gear& Moe Mee MiliMellh.
son Mrs Tom Penner of nava-
awl
11--ss Shull ea. neeetiter of M.
OW Mrs anise illeMlnite Wle
Inelerned nett ars Menke dant
els • weicking gift from the has-
leases
Refreihmeres were served tram
Ube Itemenklio appointed table ,
Merend welb • mina and
Sentered. yen 4.**E81/12g*
pha ram e-alitese---berwl,
Other gagangeggage or pink
Ines were Mine ef, mange paints
enougeout lbw home
Those intAncling innuctmg mem-
bers of the honorena p/edge alms
el Ahem Cameron Pi social sorer-
* st Murray Slane University,
mire Deb Matins. Saller Hon elisie-
ky Lyons, than Rusher, Ann Gib-
son. Rebeoca Blackmon, Len White
lord. Beryl Dans. Sue Ann Wal-
den Bola Day. Mary Jo Oakley,
narbera Brown, Rae Hurd. Me-
hra Treeetban. Anne llitsworint.
lands Brownfield. Ann Keighley.
Linde Harris 'Donde Parker. Sa-
ne Steen. Lynda Ail:Innen die






A pressman dinner pinny was
heed firturtley evening. May 311,
tn honor of Mtn Leah Osktwen
anti Ping latiewent who plan to
be earned on Any L
The delegtaftel event was se the





Mrs. Laudes nu hos-
tess ter Me VPrn us Smety of
CliterfeiMe Inseme of Ma Paleaane
Mecca& Oilmen held en Wed-
inesky, lam 17, at her *see aa
Manny Rowan. Three.
'Armee Me Alesese" wia the
theme et the Amen Millt Moe pew I
pose being to enlarge flee Mader-
atiending of tese menage ant into-
SOO woent mimosa WM M
!Ism am ;ace of likehneint to
the Wei none hi Miavement.
The chanter sets celled to order
by the pees:dent. Mrs. ga 
been The trernees wilee read Mid 1
0. sen Ws Pit Ws. HMIS
Breda HIM enie anewereng the
rsweber el chapters read In dee
Beek Winne a meal of 2,7311 clew-
• te year ending
in June 1.117. Inelopgrains 1 9-6 wan
ten* by MM. Pante Pinta& 4
The instant
'Those raving a reading were Mrs.
Mae Goodwin on 'How To Study
The . Mrs. Myren Meleeniel
en "Romans Per Madionne:
Carne Pinteet on "'Hew Creme Ps
WW1 A alttie. Mrs Kb Burkeen
Oil "Manner of lenencise
A power at Ann Weida, Wes
raid by Mrs Clime Peskett.
The group derided to go die
In-Burger IBM lot *Matt on June
and an the afternoon viat tbe
Conewlescene Mesa= of the Mur-
raynnallowny County Howital and
the Wannest Nursing Home.
Members present were Mennen-
es Mae Goodwin. Carrie Peaketa,
MYMIrWelmins, efellanne.
Thad Jeffrey. Buie a Pain*
Melba Parrish Lorene ileginn.
Ana Churireas Kes Burkeen, Helen
Brooks, and the bonen WM
Menne Hopiona
Five nausea were Mrs. Dania
itinnead. Mrs. Durwood Lawn
Mrs Betty Arran Tarn, AM*.
ain Trends Paseo*
The president. Mrs. Ek. Bur-
keen, nanked the mann fee Mau
cooperation clunng the put year
end lei • kW. Untie= for them
of the peopie mess the fruit,
Fes Look of eases,Calklimil on Chestnut Street with ..tree .eln inettileen °Wend as co-
lbe next mecum MR be heldbonen
deentous meal was served
buff eit ityle in the family rams
With the gums being meted to
ihe naiMous tering man Tbe
bibles were attreesivaly ariewmel
wile Mane denim and yetins
to as temempleme
Maw Othistall ins altered In •
base green Lam Monti MO •
pereed elk lean at the neck-
nee She ma mesesemi • cerise
of sham dames by Me hostesses
The bride-teect sas pesseased
puree of her chosen chini and
saNer patterns
penning the occemon with the
ts or ;Awed couple were Mr and Mrs.
Bob theeof Paducah. Mr. and
Mrs Tien Mier. MY end Ilea
Ramie Wagon Mr and Mrs
Oodie Caldwell Parente of the
britie-eiedt, Jerry Ciatemii. the
how, and the hostesses.
June 14 at Me home Mrs.
Grace Amin on Damn Boine
a pa-amok lune&
Helm Parrish thisengeed the
orc‘ety A Va7 delloben lunch
was served at the noon hour
• • •
OLIVER NAMED
WallthIMIQOPON me — (away 'the-
mes Oliver. • 14-year-old Lando.
Tex.. native has been nominated
by President Johnson to be As-
alseset liseretary if Suns kw lake-
American affairs
The norimaancia of Oliver to IMO:
reed Lincoln Gordon in the State
Depertment post eras announced
Weds:Denny. A University of Pen-
nsylvania law proteemor. Oliver sem-
ed as U. B. senbemador to Colombia
from HIM =tie hat fall His nomi-




At The Kirk Home
Ed Frank Keen was. Me
trences lioness for 11.
penned coffee held Sietunew, May
13. at ten o'clock in the morning
hantassee biles theneene Merton
bride-non cot Bony Signee.
aervtng tabCts Wiss aciagred
wAli an entinadeast wino* 
en Mate. and centered wan •
tap•masui erfellgalight of Mak
resm. • stems esdim mowed was
used. Dine:3.ms horageinneoss were
sn-red
For the prenuptial event the
Itinglne dans to wan • noos-
e/el hat of Moe green Her mo-
ther. Mee Joe Maroon, wore le
Made stet and her mother-in-kw
to be. Mrs Joe Bybee was snared
to a brown krat drain
Mies lierion'a gift Waage wee
Sepia ef Slithen stem* and cern
tered wen a white rose Mrs.
Kist presented -the honoree with
a stering silver serseng cILM
MAD Mare Beth Odle kept the
num minder
Tense presets% were Mesdamet
Coltman lierneeel, Charles Mason
Boner. Hayden Recionan, Thy Bo-
rig. Helton Garner, Johnny Ric -
man, Ranee Bogard, Elmer Shoe
Inr, Charlie Hale, Joe Dieter fo.
K Parter. Olairies Johnson Dan
Boas. Janney Rickman, WI Hen-
don, Cohered Vance, Kate Kirk,
Inn Mien Beth Odle. the hon-
oree. tne araithees, and the hose
0 • •
Grove 126, Murray
Court 728 Meet On
Thursday Evening
* Owes 126 WOW
Marren Court 73111
va• in a puny on Thury events.
at the Woodmen Hale
Group gaging with Mrs Mimi
Robertaon as the piano was head.
Several seam and conee realms
were the hishbonas of the even-
ing
Punch and cookies were Bernie
by Mrs Jo Le, Mrs Lourelle
mew. lily.Niencle McCoy, and
M.:11 Yeadig, hostenes ler
the evening.
Three allimiline were Meerhines
WOK 01110. Cesnew. 0e-
1es Ann Oreiggish Oddle Vanes,
Murray Teerner, NeMee Kenn
Janie Ann!' Loretta Jobe Berns
Parker, Dards Rom, Mary Lennie
Podsra. ithildred Cont. Robbie Pen-
Man Whhaddene Parker. Carmen
Horton, Janie Woolen, Mud Rob-
Mom Kane Overawe. Jo Leads
Ciiiidgra Hale. Hamm lloOpy Mem
Imam Baker. Gem Hanileit,
Mese lash Linker, and Mies
Cindy Le
Mrs Ourd.Mrs Reinlett, and
Mrs. Oreggiglg ma be hastened
for the Milner meettrer on Jens
1 se the Weileates Club House a t




Rent A New Ford.
Ride In Style




Mies Melissa .4 oul Sexton
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie D nevion, 1,30 wohe Feenneeelth newren
announce We eonawinent and apprarictener marriage at Moir tilturen
ter, Mein* Amin to Coxinge Veiniace /Mince, eon at Mrs. Witham 41
Rine of Louisiade.
Mus Seaa. a gualunie at Mummer High Schtd, received her
Bastider tilnignin dwelt In buanees education teem Murray ante
obeveathe• 10 a alinthile of ditillna Mom Sigma social amenity, Pi
Omega Hi =Inglinen tratands, earl lappt Della annixass
iplemmi-elsok as • graduate at Iistors MIgh Sabo* imigedlis,
end rsonvedMa Of Arta degree In physical selesakiesi end
insiogy tram the Unnagray of Kentucky, Leenngtore
Boil el* finsion end Mr. Brume are teaching of the 'Mame
Jeffers* Hille elebsera. lewdeelkle -
new sieffing aim peace at the tame of the bride-dart par-





The New Providence Melithe
Club win have Xs Spring Horse
Shoe, WKHA Ptibet Mow, at the
arena, located nine miles ssulb-
ma of Murray. at This pm.
• • •
Monday. May 211
Mrs Hoene Hoeg% mg re-
Via. one at Jesse dtuerCa bodui
at the ithenes-Oidlowas Ocusay
Library at 10 am. Mr. Moan win
be present to suimeraph Sat books
which we be on sen for Uaa
don wish to buy Mem.
. . .
Thesday, May 311
Family day be bed at the
Clelimeas Counts Country Club
sterling with nine boles al spec-
ial play at gat from rune am.
to noon with °Pin Play is the
afternoon A ponuck dinner will
be served at, 0:30 pen The Mean-
ing commente.e is composed of
Messrs and Mesdames abed thee.
art, Jack B Kennedy, Don Over-




The Benin Brooks Chapel. and
Independence Methodist charralen
Screen, of Clinst.lan Service and
lielhedist Men MI have a bar-
becue supper at Bomb CI.
• • •
Tete Kirkeey &tont Cherren
Veoniare s M. ett sty assaleiry
mod of the h,me of Mrs. Knob
Trees at 7:30 pin
• • •
Ovioup III of the Chriatien Wo-
men's Felkenthip of the Finn
Canniest:I Ctiureh will meet, with





Ming Jayne Werke June 25013
breile-dect of Larry Back, was
I tethered with a surprise perasnal
SIIIVer given by Miss Prances
Southof the ham of Miss thadra
Vane.
nmoree was presented with
• aussete at yaws rosebuds.
The tali table wee overlaid with
Mabee Florid Milingementa in eel-
to* were pinged 44 vantage pilau
throughout the house
th bride-einas eater. Sharon.
padded at lie nerving able
'then brownies. IgintA, nuts, arid
Math were aeried.
II Aipproragrante twenty - three




The Pountheionet and Hiresse
Sunday Sethooll Classes of dm
Mat Begena Church bad as their
gueets their mothers or Mends
at a teurausa beld Mir Wades
Inn on illoodie, May 3. ag ax-
ditty o'clock In the evereng
Mrs. II C Janes salead the
blessing Odom the Madan buf-
fet mad.
Mrs Adds Partune woke to
the group about the "Need• of
the Baptist Student them at
Murray Mate OniteriMr,
The group was diestand with
miser by Mrs Myrtle Wsid.
Forty-as meesbera, gisses, sad






The Alpha Degralsient of the
Murray Wominii <hub held at
last luso:noon remistang at tile club
house on Batman Mee W, at
MOD.
An essaereeinime and onoetruc-
live skit on -Dane Marsition"
was presented by freshmen from
the linnet...sty Whine Both Oar.
n, Sudan Easieray, and Gayle
Rogers.
Mrs,. Don Keller, sateen chair-
man tar the Murree Wessene "-
Club, woke about, the grIlig Mr.
podium of driver education and
mid aseh pesetas mad leelp by
writing to Reginelialmint Medea ;
fanner Of 527Seentior-elait
Pat 163010111th Of Pembroke salt-
ing teem In sayeleri the bin on
sibilost.
Mia; irmowin Parelerson a mem-
ber of the program carensttee,
introduced Mrs J. I Hooka who
gave an ineornative Usk on ,
"Ilmencency Medina Service As IL
Ooncnous Our Clornmunarr.
Or dress is placed ion the
upaversal npiergency median den-
Briedflee Nigigaiol devised bY the
AMA sal hp Radek maid the
person Who dinnays Pt mnim up-
on Ks venom mirvartaloon
Mould be known to anyone help-
ing WM during an accident or
sudden Mae& thse said the symbol
issidesal information can pro-
tect life.
Officer& enoted fur the gat
0.ub year are Mrs. Taxman Brown,
chairman: Mrs. Harlan Hodges,
vica-Makernate. Hrs. Rumen Ter-
bane, secretory, MISS WS Pain,
tremens%
liestemes for the hmobenn were
Menienies James Fee, Wayne Wil-







The body home Of Mrs Was
Anent, sr, we. tb. ••••• of
the 11104111 basobsoobwl 0.w
dkv. low si Witeiria*Milf
otitxic.40 thy anternoon in homer
of Mee Kra* Gayle Prasoksan,
May Wth bride-nut Of DOM Nue
Mx,
Mrs. Bunions ien. 'am mew
Mrs. Vernon Cahoon of Lallisville.
CaYde Maillett end Mrs.
thank Irwin were Venom trantess-
M tor the prenuptial weal.
beide-uent. those tram her
trousseau to wow' ablUe and
'Mae Bebe doe, dress awl her
beetames. oorsage was ci Mate
autiations,
Mrs. L. W. Parahell, mother at
the honoree. wore a wine Iwo
piece alt. and Mrs. Rue MS mu-
to be of the honoree,
was attired in • grey two piece
suit. Their ooraines at diae Car-
were gifts of the hostess-
es.
Miss Paaohall was presented
witha set of Teflon ciookware by
the hoglemes as a wading gilt.
The luessimon toble was over-
lie:1 with • white Men cloth and
centered with an arreseranent of
noes from Mrs Purttorn's own
garden. White candles were fur-
ther used to enhance the lovely
table.
Oovere were len She Min Ceased-
1ne White, Mrs'. nick Whet!, Mrs.
Crew; Bleenre Mies Mar,' Lathe
Erwin, Mrs A. D. WaYiace. Mrs.
igictwel CrosseW. the honoree, the





Mrs. Lowrie Balmer opened her
home for the metting 01 the WM-
Mine° Homemakers Club held on
Wednesdin, May 17, at one-thirty
o'clock In the athernoon welt the
praidens Mrs. Abner. presiding.
The denction from Proverbs 1:7-
8 aim *wen by Mrs Jim Washer
stole theme was "Memories of
Mothers". She mid the foupder
M Mother's Day wee Ann Aims
of ithenthiphia. Mrs. Washer read
eelil died Mlothar and the de-
votional period nee aloud with
prayer by Mrs Wayne Blindle.
Beth member answered the roll
ma oath a nursery rhyme
Mrs. Baran Per presented
the Mao Sir the day on "Read-
mit^ A imelial feature Of the
penman was the review M thel
bark. 'The lAstesser- by Taylor
Caldwell shah wee given by Mrs.
Mae that
Ref radioman served to the
eleven members by the Mame.
TM June 21st SWAM at 1.30





(Kee s bane Kyle tine enough
away from the scene and it'll
come tack the men's double.
bresdnit Jinni It's everywhere,
inctudner nowner evening Mokete
Look for it in such as red linen-
ranee, 1rgh shawl caner piped in
hint. Saadi awl for boid




manusr, moth gams with • eon-
tson of three taineePoene of WI
soda coneerinated per bucket of
hot water, 'Me sal cuts that Brie
innaliste She of frame Matt testa
dim In the nods and ;which will
out Mt ten free terentation of *tr.
4
SATURDAY — MAY 27, 1287
Mrs. Eddie Ellis, Former Donna Kay Janes,
Honored At Household Shower On Tuesday'
Mrs hide Elks the fanner Mies
Donna they Janea, was Moored
with a lovely bateadinki shower
"Bueeday OVOIMII, at the Municipal
RiteraSean ligth on =is Drive.
The gracious hostesses few Its
common were bleadispies Tommy
Ciarraway, Doits Hannon, Grant
Innen Obeten Jones and Dennis
Janes
Mrs, Mils More to weer for
the oaciesIon, a lovely dine been
dress apsented wrath due and
41 eon KW dines were bits; and
green ' leather and she wore a
Corsage M green spat gloctioli, a
iL cd the nostoweess.
Her mother, Mrs. Gene Joon,
wore a two-puce navy banded
knit. Mrs Ramp Efts mother-in-
law of the bride, more a psis m-
onad waste dress trimmall with
Mine ennpuidein. They eaoh wore
gott corsages Of sluts carnations
Mrs. Conned leyke*, grandmother
of the lerede, wore a white oar-.
nation ads:4e, also a gift of the
hostesses.
The hail was beautifully donor-
mod wan a oaks Mebane of pink,
green and Mate. A Owner of
three white wedding bilk hung
from the ceding newr the lierallinee
Her many lovely gas were
pieced on a T-ehipsil
:erect wAti •, while BMW- Jr-libile
uro.i..pst bell 11114 Pint lebberi
streamers and pilik rose buds was
banging from Me ceiling over the
pit table.
Cryan,' appointments were net,
on the bong retedweant table my-
ered with white mg 'over • pink
cloth caught up at the tomes
and centered wilit lame whge
noun inn ellahlimi sigh a MIK
sandy orchid. The centerpiece was
an arrangement Of pink oarnations
end ereenery in • crystal coomote
between three-isered pa* oandsl-
mixes.
The lull-tiered wide wedding
cake was decorated with pink loge
buds and green Damn lath a
bride sod imam on top The
punch bowl was surruunded with
magnolia knees.
Refreshments of green mineh,
individual party cakee, nes sad
mints were served by die licatess-
es The oinking and the piety
cokes were decorated MI6 the
bride and groan's names, Donna
and Edda.
Coaxes were plowed with lass
Cady. Swann. hrs. 0. J Jen-
nings, and Mrs Gene McDougal
winning Me prise& They aids
presented thou mile to the ball-
Oree
Others present were Mrs Win.
lard Mb. Mrs Clary Mrinehermen,
tififfill1111111111
Hazel Cafe
Mrs. Means Barber, Mrs. Chinni
Lander, Mew Wands thm Mr4
Jerry thibmite, Mrs. Mende Both
Abrader. Mrs. Pbse Mx, Mrs Bud
Backwood. lfra. James Thurinoni
and Mrs. Mix Perky.
Autendang ale, were Mrs Jolts
C Steele, etra. Ohio Burton, Mrs
Keys Farris Mre. John Been Tiedn
tot, Mink Aus Walston, Mrs Ups
my 'Dayton Mrs. Kenneth Orogen
Mrs. Allit Miethen, Mrs. lentil
Praseelkl. Mis. Hanford Onbert






'Phe Manners and start of Lle
Kinney School were honored wife
a potluck luncheon by die Pet
ent-Tesaher Associsnon on Wesefe
nesday at the school The ennui
event is hen to home the teach
irs and sedi
osta were presented to Sire
who Is reeirel
tees year meter serving faith(
as the third grade teacher ft
meal Years. and to Mrs. "cane
Sykes, who is maiming to acre,
lanweinle Mrs aye An
I has been s ot entritsey
the pan seven years end lb
fourth grade Umber.
Mrs. Rip Broach uncle the
ur.thintaillon of Me ells and ex-
pressed the regret of the ivr
1.0 horIng these two faithful tee
°hers leave the tasobing Prole
ens,
Tetwliers present were Prinalpi
and Mrs Si. B. Rogers, Jerry We.
Mae. etra, Anna Mae lingitur
Mrs Lucille Potts Mns. 11,11
Orewford. Mrs. Jostens Sate
Mtn Halleene mob. hen. Men
Tuck.er. Mrs. latie Perris Me
Intern Jeanine', and two wades
teachers. Also honored were tit
iunchrmin perationd, Mrs. Kee
neth Mersin. Mrs. John Bake
arxi Mrs. Lads Tubers, and th
macadam. Mr. alai Mrs Raft
Carter
PTA members present were Mel
denies Vern Covey, Harry Potil
James Tucker, Ken Adams Ood
Adams, Jewell Mogi/Ion, Rudd
Anderson, Ralph Dftrueg, 354
Einisch, Jerry Page& Bell BO
wards. Max Hug, and Bay Skald
•• •
Olan plaids came MKS in can
ton fashions for nenener. Hanel
designer for Juan LAM, in N4
York and winner of the Win cm!
t4m Award, shows the Mode I
suits and theme* In Mort
suns for travel or the
1111111 1 1 liii
* AIR CONDITIONED *
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
RAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH I'S
We Cater to Private Parties in Private Dining Room




Will Be Open This Sunday
Ow pow Drop, PiressripAlow sod Ilvv41•1 WWI
WI WILL II CLOSED ?rook





OPEN Monday, May 29th, for
Memorial Day Guests
(WE ARE NORMALLY CLOSED ON MONDAYS)
For your holiday meal . . . come to Morgan's,
located on Cypress Creek at the water's edge.
fr" Fresh Catfish
Broasted Chicken
All Types Sea Food
• Sandwiches,
all types
Morgan's Restaurant and Boat Dock e
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• ' ,E.LL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • Buy •,SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • Buy • 5ELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
FOR SALE
eIAN06—STORY AND CLARK —
Unto Reed. Prop. Professional mu-
Best welling console In America.
Handmade Olaaalc and folk guitars,
tuning and repair. Reed Munk
Manor, Hereon, Ky. (571-8966),
=lea on Mayfield Road at Harvey
..solUI1 and former University In-
struotor May 36-C
CLICANINGEST carpet cleaner you
ever used. so easy too. Get letue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Starks Hardware. 53-21-C
—
1966 DODGE DART, 4-speed V-8,
11.606 miles, $1,625.00 firm. Cell
753-1497 lifter 5 p. n3. TFNC
3-BEDROOM BRICK on large lot
In Meadow lane Subdivision. Ex-
cellent atomise. entrance hall. large
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• t • te I 1Y • 'fit '
ed Call 753-6634.
--
M-31-C Day, Tileadey. May 804h., 1:0) p m.1 TWO SADDLE horses. Cell 733- ,Itighind at 753-9116. No chargea
LARGE LOT, fixed for ?railer, 
810.1 Walnut earner oabinet, wicker swat. i 8067. M-29-C I vi l be pressed. M-26-L
and chairs, round oak dining tables,`6th EXt , between Werners Clinic
and Martin's Chapel Road. Call
753-6654 M-27-P
WELL-BILT air-conditioner. 15,300
BTU. Fine condition. $125.00. 753-
4619, 31-29-C
ANTIQUE BED, wrought iron, scroll
WPC. Call 753-8064. 53-30-C
BY OWNER, In 13agivell Manor. 3-
bedroom brick. 1 h baths, central
alr•conditiorung stove, diatiataeher,
drapes, nice lawn. $11,000D
four mstchiu cads; Bmila, Don SPACIOUS TRI-LEVEL brick Co I
lamps ohm* gHissware, sterling ' lomat on Dogwood Drive 3 bedrooms WONDERING what to do? Yet us, leitiCi limy mug Nue ter pos-
11700na. dreallera. SSA& beta and ,f,k•Aabed, 2  km-liPA* iww- I be your home away from home. Our ition in the hotartegang depart-
many other Herne. In case of rain wed dining room with cathederal references are the best. Class one roast. /4,4)1Y at ale DMra 01 Mur-it Will be beld tbe following Rotor- ceiling' extra large kitchen-den, 1 rating Old age assistance folks pay kay-Cla‘oway county Hospital or
day. Julie $. 11-2$_C utility. 2 bathe. central hest and Las little as $33.00 per month. Li- :tame 753-5135 extension 56. Hourscooing
DOMERTIC RaBBITS. Have sev-
eral breeds. For meat, breeding eg
pets. Phone 750-1861. hi-WC_
9,000 BTU FRIGIDAIRE air-condi-
tioner, 110 volt, $75.00. Call 753-
8061. M-26-D
Services Offered
ROOFS REPAIRED or replaced,
aalaa•dP,--ahlaglw—gravai. Low cost
Sitibisies. Tri-State Rott-
ing Co. Dial 753-6809. 77PC
MOBILE HOMES! Cent-sal air-
eland/Wining, Celan= InternatiOnal
DUO-Them Salm, Parte. semee.
.1101's Heating & Electric Service,
Paris Tenn Phone 6113-4589
J une - P
1 •
aPPIleilgee. Payed drtiteefalfe
weeded ougettle lot Possession Joao
15111, 'hone 1/3--5450 53-30-0
2-TON GE air-conditioner Used 2
summers. Excellent condition, $175.
OsJi 753-7417. M-311-P
ceased nurses on duty. Fireproof
/ one story building. Meadownew Re-
tirement Horne. Phalle 346-3Ut
11-1TC
WANTED
Outland 753-1691 or BY ON: Three-Wed/0m hrtgli WANTED: Yards or lots to mow
118-13t.3.p I house, aqui den. living roam, bath, ADOIAVII4 Warn MY P0°  lean tractor mower. Oat! goo
I utility, on B. 19th Street. Phone 1 puppies, AC registered Attio steed I Grogaa, 753-4978. M-27-C
I 763-3153 hi..2D-C lignite& If inieelsted oell 7243-4A. 1IT'S terrific the way we're selling 1TC
Blue Lustre for cleaning rags and , Lookipg for an Oppereunity?CASS OF FRANICii I
upholstery Rent electric shampoo- COI-138PM Refrigerator: ?WAD Moot these lch aciatintalte• arEfi a
Cr $1 Hughes Paint Store. 53411-C deluxe dove. Renee 00 Mere; KR( Reffi I we wish to express our deepest ' CcotPany that has definite plane
 metal bed frame, priced reasonable. appreciation to our friends, neigh- oxi Is airaw•Y taaMill atitaGn 90 •
rooms, dishwasher, grill:sae dispos- ANTIQUE AUCTION, MI Pam See at 305 So. 15th, Murray. 53-29-P 0.. Room ho - fo .. hors, and relaUvee for kindness and 1 large ex-Pension Program.
te terming. Beautifully lariclac.ap- Broadway. Mayfield. Ky, Memorial A NEW colonial style Islet * one m. 
hJoc from 
co' . concern shown to us through the Here la Whet Our Training Pro-




Nation's largest INDEPENDENT FINANCE COMPANY
has several openings for men 21-36 for full salary, an job
training, for appointment to Branch Manager. No sell-
ing, akr-conditioned company car and expenses furnish-
No experience required, some college preferred, high
ile.I1001 graduate considered. Modern employment bene-
fits. Phone or apply in person. Evening interviews ar-
ranged.
UNIVERSAL C. 1. T. CREDIT CORP.
312 East Broadway, Mayfield, Ky. ?bong 247-Mill
M-27-C
mai dining room family room, built-
in implement opd ,2 bathe Carpet-
ed throughout, •entral heat and au-
conditioning, and eutaide storage
!Mace
JUST 3 BLCCKIII from the campus,
a real nice 3 bedroom brick with
family room, lia and • IV
32' swimming peel with filters and
vacuum, ausseed 112 back awn ler
privacy.
A FURNISHED 3 apartment house
near the camp* An excellent place
to live with rental income more
than menthip payments
WE HAVE PHA kens avadabie and
VA loans with no down payment to
all eligible veterans.
Thcter Reahe & OD'. 60
Maple Sweet, Murray. It 7113-
4342 Donald It 'flicker — Bobby
Grogan.




Reno Darla, ea ez-psWilat sod
would-be writer. goo Wad as •
bouncer in a diwoasomine to Parts.
The first night there it. aided •
dark-haired woman. • *ranger to
call. and things balsas happen .
him who Inuated to make • ibe
Within the .mea men Na.
Marchat. premed Danis' employer
and his landia,iy with inquiriee
shoot Deists Afterward, he, taste
teiernad of W 
la M
hat's_ approaches to
hte friend. tg a. limy went
to 611Ln-hat's booksaos addreni and
they discovered Warchat had *ere
dead for a losootia
CHAPTER 3
DOME had been my nesting
• x ground when I first met
Louis Is lam Mot the roarting
took p1 ace In the presenght
arena at Mtlan. After a bout I
had there, Linde had bunted me
out in the dressing room to
shake my hand and re et ark
what a pleasure it was to meet
• fighter who could obviously
fell a berm with One blow.
"I didn't know they made
heavyweights lbw you aay
more," he said "Today les all
dancing around and shadow-
boxing. 
-
o z a.  enough to make a
man cry. widening those cream
puffs. Come ort, iet's have a
drink, and I'll make you an
offer you can't afford to turn
down."
lie was a bright-eyed, big-
leaked little gamecock of a
man in threadbare clothes and
an overniged beret, a would-be
cynic wave, acid manner could
not conceal an Immense good
culture.
His offer Wits to take him on
as manager sad return to Pane
with him
For a while things went well
in Parts, although Louts' inno-
mare of our Swissair proved a
eninstent problem.
But. all In all, we did pretty
well for a white, making fair
money, spending it only a litUe
faster Ulan we made it. In the
end. it was Lends who forced me
to throw the towel in on m
y
career.
"You've had It, kid," he said.
"Maybe you can take more of
this, but I can't. Now is the
time to quit and start writing
those books you always waited
to write, while you're still in one
piece and I'm not a complete
emotional wreck. And if you
0apt make a big emcees nut of
wilting book; well still get
along somehow."
Tr,ro Ttan1--m n--yet tbpyrigtit
 10 19167 by
StAn,e, ,-, stributed i. KnC Features Ilyndi,a
te.
slightest clue as to why anyese before making any 
I. t1
would want to adopt Max Mar- But really, noes al Ude Is 
as
dial'skientity and undertake an baffling se you malts It sound.
Investigation of me. It concerns a Job that will pay
The record was straightillor- you a great deal more tha,a the
ward and respectable. Ittarchat Club Barouf for much 
pleasant-
had attended • good school, er work. Hemet work, too."
practiced law In Parts, headed "ru take yore' word for I
t.
an investigating commission In What are you askingme t
o
Algeria during the troubles of do?"
1960 for which service he bad De Conde hentated. 
"Well, I
been decorated by the govern- didn't intend to go into 
details
ment, and then had re-entered just yet, oat aipparantly I 
must.
the practice at taw in Parts. My client mats you to
where be had died at the age of take the laesootioa at leg sha
d
eisity as the result of a tall in some non-too-dRllsWI 
sone*
down the stairway of his arises truktecte thies a Sgt
he boy es
"This business of dying Irom nine, and, I may say, 
• very
• tall doers a stairway," hope- nice one. Does that 
allay your
fully said Veronique, the mys. suspicions?"
tery sachet 'Couldn't that mean "MonMeur de Goode
. tutoring
something?" isn't my We of work. You must
"Did he fall or was he posh- have some other Davis in mind-
Probably someone attached to
ling, for someone to kill liar- the UnivaireitY--
saet so be weld then praised '1 hem, not. As 
for yous
to be Marchat for the benefit qualifications, I've In
vestigated
of a man who never even knew them thoroughly and find thank
Marchat — that would he the satiefactogy."
absolute height of lunacy" "Just bow much does this jo
b
'Yes, it weul Veronique
prompt]) agreed "Maybe that'. -Three thousand francs 
a
tiell answer. Rome creekpot month." The
n he asked with
wants to torment Reno.- bright malice. "Do you 
think
We were stAl on the subject that would be s
atisfactory r•
when my girl, Elaine Tisaou, ft- "Three thoisestul a smooth f
"
natty arrived, full of apologies I said, just to make aura
for being late. She had had to "Ye.'
work overtime at her office "AU right, I'Ll take It."
again, but that was life di the 'I thought you would. *i
t
Oorapemnie dee Dante during are you sure you don't want to
the season, meet my client and her chi
ld
Madame's voic e resounded before melting your decision?
from below. -The telephone. As I've said, the boy is really
 s
Monsieur Reno' Monne*, the charrrung UtUe tallow. 
u • uitie
difficult at times. Hs mothertelephone, if you plea's!"
"Don't answer It," Losum ad- can be very difficult."
deed, "I've got • feeling leg •‘Areal all nietariest"
Castabert telling you there's "What? Oh, yes, Out this (s
e
Usti** it the club arid you are —well. It's got peceis
sexy to go
now about to lose your night Into that MOM
. ru just yaw Iler
off." granted you'll be able to sol
ve
"I know," I said. "I've got the any problems as they 
anise."
name feeling." "FLU enough"
But since I urgently needed -Then all that remains is to
my job, such as it was, I reseal,- sett& your affairs with the Clu
b
fully trettlid downstairs to the Barouf. lU a
ttend to it prompt. 
phonein the hallway of the ly. Tomorrow worming Ill send
ground floor. When I picked up my car for you at nine so that
the phone it was the deep, well- you can enter on 
your new du-
modulated voice of a total ties at once. Is that saUsfac-
stranger tory 7"
"Monsieur Davi a,- he said.
-we've never met, kut my name 'Tonsorrow, thee."
is de Conde—Claude de Goode I went upstairs, two stairs at
—and I'm calling about a mat- a time, and somewhat tric.oher-
• • • ter of great importance to you. ently broke the 
great news to
When Louts' latest, a redhead That is, if 
you regard the offer my friends. Only one of them
who worked as typist in the of an excellent 
and well-paid failed to respond with enthu-
ministry of Commerce ad vrho position 44 
important 7" mean. Louie snook bia *
tact
was an aYld reader of myster- 
"One moment," I said sharp- glumly and said he didn't like
I.,, heard about the Marc/BM it'. "
Are you by any chance fa- the smell of the whole 
thing.
affair, MAO told me eagerly that miner with 
the name Mini Mar- "Who is he?" Louie dammed.
it wOU.141 be no trouble at all for 
chat?" ed. He glowered at as. "Allianit
her to get me a dinteier on the "Yee. I'll 
explain that when it, It's jest too much money for
any such job. And look how the
late Max Marchat! 'l accepted we meet-"
Veroniquir's offer with thanks. "Why not expla
in right arrangements were made. Who.
Vereinlms brought the dueller now ?" 
ever beard of such intrigue
with her, and she and Louis and "Because I'm only as 
agent when It cornea to String a tutor
I went through it carefully, line in this matter, 
a third party for a kid?"
by tine. It offered not the I'd prefer we 
all meet together (To Be Costineicd Tomorr
ow,
yrom the Random Bourne novel. Copyright 0 MI or Stanley Sine. 
Distributed iss 0101 reatiLrea SYOCIIC11515
Ui
ed Louie mitt "NM my dar-
PaY
9071
THE EMBAABY. Large two-Ssithslai
spertmenta, carpeted, indliaduai
Leal and Leir-cotalltioning•
ea or =furnished, 106 So. I Eh
Phone 753-7614. 4-111-C
  TRAMJAIS for rent. Avail-
able Nog lot through Jame 3rd.
Meat 1111-11,11 atter 4:30 gr. m.
4-ROOM downeleice apartment, sur-
aindiumed. SIM pie moseth. Call
1113-5777. 53-30-C
NOTKE
OINOgn PawING Machias ahem
repair, rental. sales end servals, Mb
and Main. Phone 763-53=. 0010
nights until Monday Ora*
Friday. TIC
ELACTIKOLUX SALES &
Beg 313, Murray, Ky. C. M. hind-
am Phone 383-3171, LYnnrilla, By
Mayllte
Illiontodrx BALES & Service,
Box 313, Murray. By., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 313-3176, Lynnville, By.
June 23-C
WILL DO BEwINO In my home.
Dail ius-Mit. 53-M-0
1.15 ERIN(, your agues of Fri-
day. May 5, 1967 to the Ledger &
Times office ITWC
WILL THE LADY who was seen
driving a white small ociMPaet ear
that lot • 1967 red Pore at Linde
Jeff's parking lot on Wedneedat





THE MOST OF IT






To au. U I Put ON --
C'S?355•5 ••••••• 5•••••••
ENT telQW OID YOU GET IN




CIS f AN %NARKS
FOR
TkMIMiPitObitAM
trace-ate house has 4 bedrooms, for- lather. Hobert Fran& Also our sin- • rive day week-
eere gratitiede to Bra. Randolph Al.. I • CoMplerte brainet$ in the crectitil
len, ancteholr of Northsuie Raptor, prpftssion—Ko prr xperience '
Olsaieb. the Max Churchill Funeral needed- -kiln whiieyiu learn—
Home, Dr. Amilioz-s and staff of No selling involved.
betimay-Calluesey County Hospital. • Good starting salary plus.
lasits—with plimsoll salary pro-
The family of Moisert Evans greeeive while in trete:tem
1TC • Adsantse to managerial poel-
his 3 or I years.
• DIDIWEIMS emmompe benefits
MOW/ 011113allg Bad Wham
SOW WHIM Itioragee with hos-
sonctiml and ma-
- akesatiee plan and many
NM*.
• you ere at lei= • high sahool
graduate age 21-21I end own • car

















































































Mower Is Yesimpew's Pima
1fc41mn WIMP
WMfilDOW MNUOMia

















































lair, hi rnitlt ate lie
Help Wanted - - Women!!
Ladies wanted to take census far the new 19611 Murray,
Kentucky, City Directory, Guaranteed WM per hoar
minimum: Please write to:
MR. R. W. KAHLER
P.O. Box 32
Murray, Kentucky 42011
VOU LEARN TO IMPROVKI
'Ti415 EU5INE55. I NIMELY GOT
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South lath • Holiday Drive
Aside McKee, svangelha
111,161e Eltutly   10:00
W023111/13 Service   15:50 am.
livening Worship  COO pus.
Wed. Worship  7:00 pm.
Coast* Prodryierian t__-
1 5th sad Main Street
Maar, MeKeimie, Weisner
Casurch fildhool $30 am







W. T. Jaskosa minisisr
Monday School 9745 ant
Yarning Wceship 1045 am.
Se. vt• Sr PeAcenhip 600 pm
Ovoutng Warship 730 pm.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
neesdecostal Church of Cad)
Slorood sad Chestnut
Rev. Tray J. Far& psalm
!Redo, School 10110 asa.
latornhip aerobe 11-00 a.M
illeardng Service 7:30
Modninday
Peeler Meeting 7:30 *Mk;
Mang 
P. T. P. A.  ....710pm
Grace Baptist Chords
&meth Ninth Street
Bra L D. Wallin, weer
1111010:1•1 &tool 946 am
Worrang irorahqv 1016 am
Troining rnion 6:30 pm.
Bream Wontdp 7:30 pm
Proper Ilesilog 7:30 pm
Mott's), Chapel llethedlat Claret
Rev. Jakallee Easley. paste.
Wildrth School 10 00 am
Wweadlp Service II 00 am.
Sendoff Night Service
Sanier and Jr MY? 100pm
dmiday Night Wanton Berries
Peery i•id and OM




















Minas School 1 00 pm
Probilling every llimsday at 200
Om-
lerats Ogee, Baptist Clew&
Rev. Wog Vaught, maw
itodny IMMO  MID am
Phintilp 11111111m . am.
Intintrig AMIE  Dm.
evening 11111.11111. ...• 710 VAL
Wednesday 1110141111   7:55 lam.
Rudy Emma& S. S. OWL Paid
Wayne assuirm. Tea0-ing Cram
Director
St. Leo Clathells Chime
461 Pt lath Street
Rev Martin Matilag. peaky
Sunday Meows II am, 11
oral 410 pm
Balyday and Pant Many: 11:10
La. and II pm
NeribMille Dapelia Clime&
Ramdielph Mira. pastor
15,17 Graham. Sunday Same
Superintendent
Sunday Schaal 1000 0..111_
Worship Service 1100 ans.
larning Service 7.00 pa.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 700 pm
Sunday Evening
Moen(   5:30 pm
Poplar Agirtag• Ramat Qom*
1eorts 3 - Psitartewu













Marring Woeubli• 11:00 WEL
Staiday Might Service 7:00 pm
Worship Service at 11:00 each let
and 3rd Runner.
ItYlsoty 11•01§11 Mari
Rev. W. Tem Newark pasha
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Murnizer Worship   11:00 am.
Tracing Union  0:30 pm.
Waning Warship   1:20 pm.
Wed. Night  6:20 pm.
abase? Mediate* Climb
Bro. A. S. Idelload  poster
Ounday Schad  1000 cm.
11:00 am.
ipygosug Worship   700 pm
6 90 pm.
Morning wand:1 • •
Tooth fredkreship
An investment in Your Future
1
Sharks have always been man's enemies in the sea. They are a danger to the
shipwrecked, and occasionally threaten the lives of swimmers along our coastal
waters. Sharks are only one of the many dangers that man faces every day.
The world, today, is in a turmoil and we must be alert and on guard for the
enemies' moves-. Now is the time to trust in the Lord and to seek His help.
"Unto thee, 0 Lord, do I lift up my soul. 0 my God, I trust in thee; let me not
be ashamed, let not mine enemies triumph over me."
Psalm 25, 1-2
The Church is God's oppointed agency in this world for spreoding the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or sixiety or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so door will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church btcouse it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny, the
truth whkh alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
A FRIEND
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Rest In Choke Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St Phone 753-4882
A FRIEND
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All at Sohool Price.
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS




Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut ts tneet
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorired Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W End Eggner's Ferry - U.S. 68 (Aurora) 474-2344
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Roberts




- - - ---
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 16h Phone 753-4884
ef'sialis your bums Is, lben MI you bead be Ilse'
-Loma Grows - 15th and '
march a the Nazarene
tirksey, ftp.
&short Rebbron. osialster
f.10.3117 &hod 1000 am
wnrnter t•70.•1111, I I nn 1.1
inn. Might Service 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service (Wed.) . 7:00 p.m
*woven' Barrios   '7:00 p.m.
Clier"awasiaftillietWIlibmmis..111111 11 lisChLea
Itunclay 1211.011  10.00 sm.
praL







Ser. Stephan Mama, pastor
Sundae School  9.15 s.sh.
Wornhip Service   10:30 am.
Green Plain Chordsed Christ
James M. Taos. nainlater
Sunday Btble Study 10.00 sm.
Morning Worship  1046 am.
Everting Word*  7.00 pm.
Wed. Bible Mindy   7:30 pm.




Morning Warship  tolo am
Waning Womble,   7:00 pm
Mid-Week 7:00 pm.
Seventh Day AdvaiiMet Chun&
Bro. Fred L Williams, pastor
Sabbath School, bat. 1:00 pm
Preaching, Sat. 2:00 p.m,
Wpirsinnam Chrtglanic 
Porter, pistol
111 N. Fifth Street
wflundao etpy Schcomourl
Evening Service 7:00 p m
Chl 5-30 p.m. Rho Poliowihip
CT? Fellowshtp 5 -00 p.m.
Men's Pelknaship third Wednesda3
CWF Gen. Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Chen* 01 Cluisl
Murray,Pottartmor Woad
Leroy Lyles, minister
Betio Study 9:30 am. On
Mng Warshm 1030 am 0137
'Ewing( Service 7.00 p.m. CUT
Ifew Praetorian Church at Chita
atiolsters—
Johnny Dale, 1st and 3rd Stuidays
Dale Buckley, 2nd and 4th Bun-
&Vs
Tmining Classes 000 pm.
Keening Worship 630 pm
Fleet BIWA COMA
H. C. Mess. pastir
Sunday School ...,... 510 am
Morning Worship   10:46 am




Weimar% y 7.30 p.m
- —
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag







1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Fish Dinners - Country Ham - Short Orders
In Southside Shopping Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
MID-TOWNEFt MOTEL
Excellent Acconvedirtlbris - Reasonable Rates
Hz,e1 Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6706
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy Phone 753-4529
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
Johnson Outboard Motors - Boat & Trailers
201 South 7th ?none 753-3734
PERSONALIZED SWUNG
THE CHARM BEAUTY SALON
Mae Flinch, owner Phone 753-3582
Call For Your Appointment
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
!fenny Penny Chicken - Pima - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th Az Chestnut Phone 753-9125
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4352
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
reed Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.





Bowling Al Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Maln Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
41011,0113111111111151111111Mialorninesiortemerommourammv
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